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DESTINATION PERTH
Developing Perth’s Visitor Economy

DESTINATION MARKETING & EVENTS
During the resources boom, Western Australia lost market share of the growing
visitor markets to Australia, such as leisure tourism and international education.
However, Perth is in the midst of a once in a generation investment in public
and private tourism assets. This investment will transform the city into a global
destination and gateway to Western Australia.
WHAT’S NEEDED
Investment in destination branding, marketing and events is the critical missing piece needed to
activate the city, attract visitors and regain market share. Western Australia needs:
• Consistent annual state funding for destination marketing and events.
• Additional funding of $20 million per annum.
• Investment in leisure tourism, business events, major events and international education.
• A shared city brand for Perth.
• Clear targets to recover market share.
• Additional contributions from education institutions, local government and the tourism industry.

JOBS CREATED
This state investment in destination marketing and events would deliver:
• An additional $407 million in visitor revenue for WA; and
• An additional 4,100 jobs across Western Australia.

ESTIMATED VISITOR SPEND
Destination Marketing

Increase Needed

Estimated Additional Spend

Additional Jobs Created

Events Tourism

$10M

$135M

1,660

Business Events

$1M

$32M

260

Leisure Tourism

$6M

$132M

1,470

International Education

$3M

$108M

730

$20M

$407M

4,120

Page 2: Images courtesy Brookfield Multiplex, City of Perth, Crown Perth, Government of Western Australia, Jarrad Seng, Museum WA, Perth Airport,
Perth Arena, Tourism Western Australia.
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MANY VISITOR MARKETS, ONE DESTINATION
Western Australia attracts visitors from a wide variety of interstate and international markets. These visitors
travel to Western Australia for a variety of reasons, including:
• Leisure Tourism, including holiday makers and those visiting friends and relatives.
• Business Events, including convention and exhibition delegates.
• Events Tourism, including spectators and participants.
• International Education, including secondary and tertiary students.
Each of these are globally competitive multi-billion dollar visitor markets requiring specialist marketing.
However, all these different visitors experience the same destination. Visitors’ perceptions and experiences of
Perth and Western Australia are critical to attracting future visitors and repeat visitation.
Visitation drives visitation. Business conference delegates return to Western Australia with their family for a
holiday. International students choose destinations with great events, leisure activities and lifestyles. Students
bring family members to Perth to visit and attend graduation ceremonies, and spectators attending Perth
major events stay on for regional WA holidays.
The experiences of these visitors shapes our brand reputation, drives further visitation and increases word-ofmouth exposure to potential new visitors in a virtuous cycle. Western Australia must invest in all markets, as
increasing market share in one market drives visitation in other markets.

Kings Park and Botanical Gardens. ©Tourism Western Australia.
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VISITOR GROWTH AND MARKET SHARE
As the resource sector declines, the Western Australian economy needs export services such as tourism and
international education to grow rapidly. Growth in visitation is essential to diversify the economy, maintain
economic growth and create employment.
The State Government has a strategy and target to grow Western Australian tourism to $12 billion by the year
2020. However, while international and interstate visitation to Western Australia is growing, it has not kept
pace with the rest of Australia.
From 2010 to 2015, Perth’s market share of international leisure tourism declined 6% and market share of
interstate leisure tourism declined 14%.1 The opportunity cost of lost market share is significant. Had Perth
maintained its share of the growing leisure market, the destination would have attracted approximately
120,000 extra visitors who would have spent more than $188 million in Western Australia.
Perth’s market share of international education has similarly declined from 9.1% in 2002 to 7.8% in 2015.2
If market share had been maintained, Perth would have enrolled approximately 13,600 additional students
and generated $358 million in additional revenue for the State.
A key factor behind Western Australia’s lost market share was the rising costs of visiting Perth, compared with
competing Australian destinations, during the resources boom. This was particularly acute in the period 2010
to 2014 which coincided with the boom in travel to Australia.
Essentially, Perth and Western Australia has missed out on the Australian leisure tourism and international
student boom from a growing Asian market, particularly China. This is despite the lower Australian dollar and
massive public and private investment in Perth precincts and accommodation.
The missing element is adequate investment in destination marketing. State investment has not kept pace
with the opportunity presented by a growing market and a changing Perth.

Bathers Beach, Fremantle. ©Tourism Western Australia.
1 Based on capital city comparison in Tourism Research Australia, International Visitor Survey and National Visitor Survey 2015.
2 Bankwest Curtin Economics Centre John Curtin Institute of Public Policy, Western Australia’s International Education sector: Performance and Prospects,
November 2016.
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THE PERTH OPPORTUNITY
Perth is in the midst of a once in a generation investment in public and private tourism assets. This
investment will transform the city into a global destination and gateway to Western Australia.
Piece-by-piece this investment boom is removing the constraints on tourism growth. From hotel rooms to
stadium seats, Perth is undergoing a major upgrade in capacity and building world-class venues, precincts
and facilities. The key new pieces of Destination Perth are:
• Perth Arena

• Crown Perth

• Perth Stadium

• Perth Airport

• New Hotels & Apartments

• Elizabeth Quay & Major Precincts

• New Student Accommodation

• Bars & Restaurants

• New Museum WA

• Natural Assets

While each tourism asset brings new capacity to Perth, it is the combined synergy of these assets that will
make Perth a global tourism destination. As these new pieces fall into place, Perth’s transformation into a
global destination accelerates.
The new capacity will provide greater appeal, economies of scale, competition, lower prices and better value
for visitors. This is a unique opportunity for Perth. Destination marketing is critical to realising this opportunity
by driving visitor growth to fill the rooms and activate the new venues and precincts. Additional investment in
destination marketing is essential to filling the additional capacity and attracting additional visitors.

Rottnest Island. ©Tourism Western Australia.
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CURRENT DESTINATION MARKETING FUNDING
Tourism WA received State Government funding of $77.3 million in 2016-17 for destination marketing,
including $32.5 million for major events and $44.7 million for leisure tourism marketing and business events.
Tourism WA uses this funding to procure major events and directly market Western Australia as a travel
destination. Tourism WA also funds other specialist Destination Marketing Organisations (DMOs) including
Perth Convention Bureau and five Regional Tourism Organisations. Each of these organisations are
independent associations of local governments, venues, hotels and tourism operators which make additional
financial contributions to destination marketing.
The Department of Education Services provided funding of $1.32 million in 2016-17 for StudyPerth to
market Western Australia as a destination for international students. StudyPerth is also a specialist
marketing organisation which is an independent association of education institutions contributing to
destination marketing.
Western Australia invests the lowest proportion of Gross State Product in tourism marketing and events of
any state government. In order for WA to obtain parity with the average proportion of funding provided by other
states, tourism funding would need to increase to $103 million per annum.3

Fremantle Fishing Boat Harbour. ©Tourism Western Australia.

3 Tourism Council WA, Pre-Budget Submission For WA State Budget 2016, September 2015.
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CONSISTENT VS TIED FUNDING
In the 2016-17 State Budget, 49% of current Tourism WA budget funding is tied up in specific budget funding
lines rather than core funding able to be applied strategically by Tourism WA. This “tied funding” is not
ongoing and expires within four years unless renewed or replaced. Consequently, tourism funding declines by
35% between 2016-17 and 2019-20 as illustrated by the budget estimates table below.4
The tied funding creates significant uncertainty within Tourism WA, DMOs and the tourism industry. Tourism
WA is unable to enter into medium or long term strategies, partnerships or contracts due to the funding cuts
estimated in the State Budget to apply in future years. Similarly the tourism industry has no certainty for
corresponding private investment in tourism infrastructure, product and marketing.

TOURISM WA - BUDGET FORWARD ESTIMATES 2016-2020
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As well as being fixed short term funding, the budget funding lines are tied to specific events, markets,
products and regions within Western Australia. Tourism WA cannot use these funds to pursue the best
marketing strategy and return on investment (ROI) for the State, and must spend the tied funding only on the
activities dictated in the budget funding line.
With nearly half of its budget in tied funds, Tourism WA has limited ability to set strategy and govern
effectively. Consistent tourism funding should be allocated to Tourism WA to apply strategically with the
objective of maximising visitor numbers, expenditure, economic activity and jobs for the State. The State
Government needs to provide consistent annual funding which is:
• Predictable to enable Tourism WA to enter into long-term strategies and contracts.
• Adequate to maintaining market share and reaching the State Government’s growth targets.
• Untied to enable Tourism WA to properly govern funds for the best outcome of the State.

4 The Government of Western Australia, State Budget 2016-17. Please note these figures include funding on destination development as well as marketing
and events.
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PROPOSED DESTINATION MARKETING FUNDING
To achieve growth targets and recover lost market share, WA needs adequate and consistent investment in
destination marketing and events. Current funding is insufficient to achieve growth targets and future budget
funding is significantly reduced over the forward estimates.
While it is hoped that budget cuts will not occur, industry faces great uncertainty over future funding. Without
funding certainty, industry and destination marketers cannot enter into long-term strategies, partnerships or
trade agreements to develop visitor markets.
Western Australia needs a consistent level of funding, year in year out, to promote the State to visitor
markets. An increase of $20 million on 2016-17 budget funding will drive growth in visitation and create
jobs throughout the economy. This funding should be ongoing, providing a consistent level of budget funding
over the forward estimates.
Destination Marketing

Current
Visitors1

Current
Marketing Funding

Increase
Needed

Estimated
Additional Spend

Additional
Jobs Created

Events Tourism

238,000

$32M

$10M

$135M

1,660

Business Events

84,000

$4M

$1M

$32M

260

Leisure Tourism

1,385,000

$41M

$6M

$132M

1,470

50,000

$1M

$3M

$108M

730

Total

$78M

$20M

$407M

4,120

International Education

This funding should be invested in all growth markets including events tourism, business events, leisure tourism
and international education.
It is estimated that the proposed investment of $20 million additional funding for destination marketing and
events would generate additional visitor expenditure of $407 million in the State economy and 4,120 new FTE jobs.

DESTINATION MARKETING ORGANISATIONS
Tourism WA is a government-owned Destination Marketing Organisation (DMO) charged with marketing
Western Australia. The other specialist DMOs are non-government industry bodies. These organisations
attract cooperative industry funding in addition to state funding and focus on specialist visitor markets.
Destination Marketing Organisation

Primary Market

Industry Contributors

WA

Tourism WA

International and interstate Major partners e.g. airlines

Perth

StudyPerth

International Education

Education institutions

Perth

Perth Convention Bureau

Business Events

Venues and hotels

Perth

Experience Perth

Leisure Tourism

Tourism businesses & local government

Regional

Australia’s Coral Coast

Leisure Tourism

Tourism businesses & local government

Regional

Australia’s Golden Outback Leisure Tourism

Tourism businesses & local government

Regional

Australia’s North West

Leisure Tourism

Tourism businesses & local government

Regional

Australia’s South West

Leisure Tourism

Tourism businesses & local government

1 Tourism Research Australia, International Visitor Survey and National Visitor Survey 2015 and Austrade online international student data, YE Dec 2015.
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EVENTS TOURISM
Major events are a powerful motivator to travel and can attract international and interstate spectators and
participants. Western Australia needs a revamped major event calendar to promote the State and attract visitors.

SIZE AND KEY DRIVERS
Currently, 238,000 international and interstate visitors are spectators or participants in a festival, fair, cultural or
sporting event in Western Australia.5 Events tourism is driven by investment in venues, such as Perth Stadium,
and destination marketing by Tourism WA to secure major events and market those events to visitors.
The new Perth Stadium provides a unique opportunity to upgrade the State’s event calendar. The new stadium is
a world class event facility capable of attracting major international events and hosting up to 70,000 spectators.
For example, an AFL season held at the stadium is expected to attract an additional 40,000 visitors per annum
to Western Australia.6
New major events will be critical to filling new hotel rooms, activating new precincts and attracting new
students, tourists and visitors to Perth and onwards to regional WA.
To realise this opportunity, Tourism WA needs additional funding for additional events. Tourism Council WA
estimates that an additional $10 million per annum for major events would generate $135 million in visitor
expenditure and create 1,660 jobs.

WHAT’S NEEDED
• Consistent major events funding of $42 million per annum.
• Develop the State’s calendar of major events.
• Creation of a shared brand for Perth.
• Activate the new stadium, hotels and precincts.
• Maintain Royalties for Regions regional events funding.

The new Perth Stadium and Sports Precinct from Stadium Station. Image courtesy Metropolitan Redevelopment Authority.
5 Tourism Research Australia, International and National Visitor Survey, year ending March 2016.
6 Tourism Council WA, Perth Stadium: Economic Game Changer, February 2015.
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BUSINESS EVENTS
Business event delegates visit Western Australia to attend conventions, conferences, seminars, trade shows
and exhibitions. Business event delegates are a small high-yield visitor market, characterised by relatively
short stays in Perth with high daily expenditure. Business event delegates are a critical market for Perth
hotels, providing predictable high-yield demand.

SIZE AND KEY DRIVERS
Currently 84,000 business event delegates, and accompanying visitors, visit Perth each year.7 Business
events tourism is driven by investment in venue capacity such as Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre and
destination marketing by Perth Convention Bureau to secure events and delegates.

OPPORTUNITY
Previously, business events growth was constrained by lack of hotel rooms. However, more than 500 rooms
have been constructed since 2012 and more than 1,800 are currently under construction.8
The new hotels under construction will also develop additional business event space, such as ballrooms.
However the major venue for business events, Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre, is now at capacity. This
is one of the few remaining capacity constraints on Perth’s visitor growth. Expanding capacity at PCEC will
create an additional $43.8 million p.a. for Perth and create a further 240 jobs.

INVESTMENT IN MARKETING
To fill the new hotel rooms, Perth Convention Bureau needs additional funding for additional business events.
Tourism Council WA estimates that an additional $1 million per annum for major events would generate
$32 million in visitor expenditure and create 260 jobs.

WHAT’S NEEDED
• Consistent state funding of $5 million p.a. for business events.
• Creation of a shared brand for Perth.
• Expand Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre.

Given capacity constraints, a $2 million temporary marquee was needed to host LNG18 at Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre in April 2016
7 Tourism Research Australia, International and National Visitor Survey, year ending March 2016.
8 Tourism Council WA, Perth Hotel Development Report, April 2016.
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LEISURE TOURISM
Leisure tourists visit Western Australia for holidays and to visit friends and family. Leisure visitors are Western
Australia’s largest market, visiting Perth and travelling widely across the State. Leisure tourists are key consumers
of short stay accommodation and hospitality but are also significant consumers of retail and recreational services.

SIZE AND KEY DRIVERS
Currently, 1,385,000 leisure tourists visit Western Australia each year. Leisure tourism is driven by investment
in attractions and hotels as well as destination marketing to promote WA as a holiday destination to
consumers and trade intermediaries such as travel agents.

OPPORTUNITY
Leisure tourism was also constrained by a lack of Perth hotel rooms during the mining boom. However, new
hotel development combined with new precincts, such as Elizabeth Quay, and a favourable exchange rate, can
drive the price sensitive leisure tourist back to Perth with better value.

ROI ON LEISURE MARKETING
To recover market share and drive growth, Tourism WA needs additional funding to grow leisure tourism.
Tourism Council WA estimates that an additional $6 million per annum for international and interstate
destination promotion would generate $132 million visitor expenditure and create 1,470 jobs.

WHAT’S NEEDED
• Consistent state funding of $47 million per annum.
• Expand Just Another Day In WA campaign.
• Creation of a shared Perth brand.
• Increased local government and tourism industry contributions.
• Increased budget funding to market Perth.
• Maintain Royalties for Regions funding for regional tourism marketing.

A TALE OF TWO CITIES
Perth and Gold Coast have similar sized tourism sectors,
attracting 1.9 million and 2.7 million international and
interstate visitors per annum respectively. However, public
investment in marketing the two destinations differs
significantly. Gold Coast Tourism Association has a budget of
$16 million to promote the destination as a leisure and events
destination. This budget is in addition to state marketing
by Tourism and Events Queensland. By comparison, the
combined budget of Experience Perth and StudyPerth is just
$6 million to undertake the same task.
Other comparable sized destinations such as Brisbane and
Auckland also have major marketing budgets. The difference
is due not only to state government investment, but significant
investment by local city governments which leverages further
investment by industry.

Source: Churchill Consulting, Destination Perth Marketing Model
Benchmarking Report, February 2016.
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Thomson Bay, Rottnest Island. Image courtesy Rottnest Island Authority.

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION
International students visit Western Australia to participate in secondary and tertiary education in schools,
colleges and universities. International students are a small high-yield visitor market, characterised by long
average length of stay and high total spend per visitor.

SIZE AND KEY DRIVERS
Currently, 48,700 international students visit Western Australia each year.9 International education is driven
by investment in destination marketing by StudyPerth to promote Perth as a safe, welcoming education
destination to students, parents and trade intermediaries such as education agents.
While there is a State Government strategy to increase events and leisure tourism to $12 billion by 2020, there
is no equivalent state strategy or target to drive international education tourism.

OPPORTUNITY
Previously, cost of living pressures, especially in accommodation, had constrained international education growth
during the mining boom. Significant investment in residential accommodation, and purpose-built student
accommodation, has removed these barriers. This development, combined with a revitalised Perth and favourable
international exchange rate, can drive the price-sensitive international student back to Perth with better value.

INVESTMENT IN MARKETING
To recover market share, StudyPerth needs additional funding to grow international student enrolments.
Tourism Council WA estimates that an additional $3 million per annum for international education marketing
would generate $108 million and create 730 jobs.

WHAT’S NEEDED
• Consistent state funding of $4 million per annum.
• Increased education institution contributions to market Perth.
• Creation of a shared Perth brand.
• Establish a State International Education Strategy and a Minister for International Education.

A TALE OF THREE CITIES
Perth, Adelaide and Brisbane have similar sized international education
sectors, generating $1.39 billion, $1.16 billion and $2.3 billion respectively.
However, the state governments, local governments and education
institutions have invested significantly more into promoting Adelaide and
Brisbane as education destinations.
Marketing Contributors

Perth

Adelaide

Brisbane

State Government Investment

$1.3 million

Local Government Investment

$146,000

$200,000

$1.5 million

$35,000

$330,000

$15,000

61%

79%

85%

Contribution per University
10 year growth rate

$2.5 million $5.06 million

Over the past decade Australia’s international student enrolments grew
by 87%, however Perth only achieved 61% growth. This was the second
lowest growth of any capital city - only Hobart grew at a lower rate.*
9 StudyPerth, International Student Visa Enrolments, 2014-15.

*StudyPerth, International Student Visa Enrolments, 2005-15.
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THE DESTINATION PERTH BRAND
Perth is the main destination for major events, business events, leisure tourism and international education
in Western Australia. Perth is also the gateway for regional leisure tourism. Over 87% of visitors travelling to
Western Australia visit Perth, including 94% of international visitors and 82% of interstate visitors.
More than any part of the State, Perth has evolved as a place to work, visit, study and holiday. Perth needs
to project its new image with a consistent message and brand. The Perth brand should not be a government
brand, but a city brand shared by industry, state and local government. This brand should be delivered to the
outside world by the Destination Marketing Organisations responsible for promoting Perth:
• StudyPerth
• Perth Convention Bureau
• Experience Perth, and
• Tourism Western Australia
In May 2016 these Destination Marketing Organisations and the tourism industry reached a historic agreement
to develop a shared brand for Perth and speak with one voice to interstate and international visitor markets.
The proposed increase in destination marketing funding will provide the consistent investment needed to
promote Perth with a consistent message and brand.

COOPERATIVE MARKETING CONTRIBUTIONS
The State Government needs to provide increased and consistent funding for destination marketing and
events. However, it is clear that Perth also lacks adequate contributions from local government, education
institutions and the tourism industry. Comparable city destinations, such as Adelaide and Gold Coast, benefit
from significantly higher contributions from universities (for education) and local government (for leisure).
Industry contributions to cooperative marketing campaigns from Perth-based hotels and attractions should
also increase as marketing funding is increased for the destination they operate in.
Increased funding by the State Government should be leveraged to maximise contributions from the
destination. The State Government should enter into strategic partnerships with local governments and
universities to match funding commensurate with visitors to their areas and enrolments at their institutions.
Destination Marketing Organisations should be given performance targets to raise funding from private
airlines, hotels, venues and tourism businesses through memberships and contributions to cooperative
marketing campaigns.

MISSING PIECES
The multi-billion dollar investment underway in tourism infrastructure is building capacity for increased
tourism. However, to realise this tourism growth, Perth must also invest in the smaller projects that will
attract visitors and drive demand for the new restaurants, hotels, venues and precincts.
New demand drivers are the missing pieces needed to complete Destination Perth. The three missing
pieces are:
• The Perth Cable Car – to create a signature experience;
• Perth Convention & Exhibition Centre Expansion – to increase business events and delegates;
• Branding, Marketing and Events – to fill the restaurants, hotels, venues and precincts.
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EXISTING PIECES
PERTH ARENA
Completed: 2012
Asset: Entertainment venue
Capacity: up to 15,000 pax
Investment: $550 million (public)
Perth Arena is the state’s landmark home of live entertainment,
music and sports, attracting world-class events to WA.
The state of the art entertainment venue has become a must-play
destination and has prevailed on the world stage, impressing artists
with the venue’s quality acoustics. More than 13 per cent of patrons
are regional, interstate or international tourists.

PERTH STADIUM PRECINCT
Completed: by 2018
Asset: International sport and entertainment venue
Capacity: up to 70,000 pax
Investment: $1 billion plus (public)
The Perth Stadium will significantly enhance the capacity to seat
visitors at existing events such as the AFL. More importantly, the
Stadium will have the capability to host major international sporting
and entertainment events.
The stadium is expected to attract at least 70,000 international and
interstate visitors to AFL and cricket matches, international sport and
major events each year.

NEW HOTELS
Completed: by 2012-2020
Asset: Accommodation, meeting space and ballrooms
Capacity: More than 2,000 new rooms
Investment: $3 billion plus (private)
Hotels including the Terrace, Alex, Fraser Suites and COMO The
Treasury have already opened. The 500 room six star Crown Towers
opens in 2016 and other major new hotels including The Westin and
Ritz-Carlton are on the way.
Perth is undergoing a hotel development boom that will bring new
accommodation capacity, quality and brands to the city.

Images courtesy Brookfield Multiplex, Government of Western Australia and Perth Arena.
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NEW MUSEUM WA
Completed: by 2020
Asset: Museum and cultural space
Capacity: 23,000m²
Investment: $430 million (public)
In the heart of the Perth Cultural Centre, the new Museum WA will
share the stories of our people and place, acting as a gateway to
explore Western Australia. It will reflect the extraordinary history,
distinctiveness, creativity and diversity of our State and region.
The new Museum WA will attract an additional 200,000 patrons each
year including 100,000 interstate and international tourists.

CROWN PERTH
Completed: end of 2016
Asset: Casino, convention, hotel and leisure complex
Capacity: More than 7 million guests p.a.
Investment: $1.3 billion (private)
Crown Perth is the city’s premier entertainment and leisure complex
with hotels, theatres, restaurants, ballrooms and a world-class
casino. A $750 million refurbishment was completed in 2012 and the
new $650 million Crown Towers hotel and conference facilities will be
open by the end of 2016.

PERTH AIRPORT, GATEWAY WA & AIRPORT LINK
Completed: by 2020
Asset: Airport and passenger connection to CBD
Capacity: 40 million pax p.a.
Investment: $4 billion (public and private)
The new international and domestic airport facilities will be
consolidated into the Airport Central Precinct by 2020.
The Gateway WA road connections to the airport are completed and
the Airport Link rail connection will be completed by 2020.

Images courtesy Crown Perth, Museum WA, Perth Airport.
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ELIZABETH QUAY & MAJOR PRECINCTS
Completed: EQ public domain Jan 2016
Asset: Public domain, event precincts and urban renewal
Capacity: 63 ha, 15,000 at EQ events
Investment: $10 billion (public and private)
Perth’s three major renewal projects, Elizabeth Quay (EQ), City Link
and Riverside, will bring new offices and residencies to the city which
will attract business travel and family visits to Perth.
The projects will deliver iconic public precincts such as Yagan Square and
EQ where visitors and locals will gather to enjoy food, festivals and events.

BARS, RESTAURANTS & EATERIES
Assets: Restaurants, small bars, eateries and nightlife
Capacity: More restaurants per capita than any other capital city
Investment: $ ongoing (private)
The number and diversity of Perth’s restaurants and eateries has
exploded in recent years as a result of liquor licencing reform, a love
of good food, an al fresco dining culture and maturing nightlife.
New precincts will create new hospitality experiences from riverside
dining at EQ to night markets at Yagan Square.

NATURAL ASSETS
Assets: Parks, rivers and coastline
Capacity: Average 8.8 hours sunshine per day, the sunniest capital city
Investment: $ ongoing (public and private)
What sets Perth apart from other cities is the outdoor lifestyle born of
sunny weather and great natural attractions surrounding the city.
Our great assets are Kings Park, the Swan River and Rottnest Island;
as well as the famous beaches and marinas along the coast. These
assets are being upgraded, with Scarborough Beach undergoing a
$57 million redevelopment and Rottnest Island attracting new
glamping and luxury accommodation.

Images courtesy Jarrad Seng and Tourism Western Australia.
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NOTES, ASSUMPTIONS AND METHODOLOGY
1. International and Interstate Visitors vs International Student Data
Please note that there are different definitions and data sources for visitors and students. Estimates of
expenditure and economic contribution also differ. For this reason figures regarding international education
are not comparable to figures for other visitors.
The visitor estimates in this paper do not include intrastate visitor numbers, expenditure or economic impact.
Only international and interstate visitors are included, the expenditure of these visitors brings additional income
(exports) to the State economy. International and interstate visitors to Western Australia whose primary purpose of
visit is education are not included in this paper to prevent double counting of international education expenditure.
2. Level of Additional Funding
The additional funding is calculated as the increase in funding needed on the 2016-17 State Budget to achieve
the proposed ongoing funding levels. These estimates have been rounded to the nearest million.
2016-17
Budget Funding

Proposed
Increase Funding

Proposed
Ongoing Funding

Events Tourism

$32M

$10M

$42M

Business Events

$4M

$1M

$5M

Leisure Tourism

$41M

$6M

$47M

$1M

$3M

$4M

$78M

$20M

$98M

Destination Marketing

International Education
Total

3. Events Tourism
The cost and return on investment of tourism events varies with each individual event. Not all individual
events are available on an annual basis (e.g. major international sporting events may be on a 3-4 year cycle).
International sporting events have a higher return than entertainment events, but cost more to procure. To
estimate the annual ongoing impact of increased tourism expenditure, the following assumptions are made:
• Average visitor expenditure from a major event is $33.8 million (assumes $21.5 million from an
entertainment event and $46.1 million from an international sporting event10);
• Average cost of procuring a major event is $2.5 million;
• An average ROI is therefore $1:$13.5;
• A ratio of 1 FTE job for every $81,37311 including direct and indirect employment.
Consequently an additional $10 million for Events Tourism is estimated to generate an additional $135 million
in visitor expenditure and 1,660 jobs.
4. Business Events
The current Return on Investment of Perth Convention Bureau is $32 in direct delegate expenditure for every
$1 in state funding.12 However, it should not be assumed that increasing PCB funding beyond $5 million p.a.
would achieve the current level of PCB ROI. This is because Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre is now at
capacity, which will constrain further growth in international and national business events.
A recent estimate of the impact of business event visitor expenditure in Western Australia provides a ratio of
1 FTE job for every $123,34213 including direct and indirect employment.
Consequently an additional $1 million for Business Events is estimated to generate an additional $32 million
in visitor expenditure and 260 new FTE jobs.
10
11
12
13
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AECgroup, Perth Stadium Impact Assessment, 2015.
AECgroup, Perth Stadium Impact Assessment, 2015.
AECgroup, Western Australia Business Events Impact Assessment: Perth Convention Bureau, 2015.
AECgroup, Western Australia Business Events Impact Assessment: Perth Convention Bureau, 2015.
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5. Leisure Tourism
The ROI of Tourism WA funding spent on branding and cooperative marketing campaigns is $22 in visitor
expenditure for every $1 of state funding.14 This $22:$1 does not apply to all Tourism WA destination
marketing expenditure and excludes funding to other Destination Marketing Organisations such as Regional
Tourism Organisations.
It is assumed that all additional destination marketing goes directly into branding and cooperative marketing
campaigns rather than administrative costs or other destination marketing partners. The ratio of $22:$1 also
assumes that the rate of financial marketing contributions from industry remains constant.
A recent estimate of the impact of leisure visitor expenditure in Western Australia provides a ratio of 1 FTE job
for every $89,50115 including direct and indirect employment.
Consequently, an additional $6 million for leisure tourism marketing is therefore estimated to generate an
additional $132 million in visitor expenditure and an additional 1,470 jobs.
6. International Education
There are no current estimates of the ROI on investment in international education destination marketing,
therefore an alternate approach has been utilised.
At current destination funding levels, Perth has lost market share of student enrolments compared with
other states. StudyPerth has estimated that a minimum marketing investment of $4 million per annum is a
necessary condition to at least maintain market share of Australian international student enrolment.
A recent study has estimated the economic impact in Western Australia of forecast growth in Australian
international student enrolments.16 The study projections are based on the State’s current market share of sectors
(e.g. higher education) in source markets (e.g. China). Under the lowest growth scenario projected, the current
level of market share will deliver minimum growth of 4,300 enrolments, $108 million revenue and 730 FTE by the
year 2020.
Therefore, additional funding of $3 million, to achieve a minimum marketing budget of $4 million, is assumed to
be the minimum needed to achieve $108 million in additional student revenue i.e. an effective ROI of $1:$36.
7. Total Impact
Applying the estimated additional funding and ROI assumptions above, the following is the total impact of the
additional funding.
2016-17
Budget
Funding

Proposed
Ongoing
Funding

Proposed
Increased
Funding

Estimated
Additional
Spend

Estimated
Additional
Jobs

Events Tourism

$32M

$42M

$10M

$135M

1,660

Business Events

$4M

$5M

$1M

$32M

260

Leisure Tourism

$41M

$46M

$6M

$132M

1,470

$1M

$4M

$3M

$108M

730

$78M

$98M

$20M

$407M

4,120

Destination Marketing

International Education
Total

14 Destination Marketing ROI as reported by Tourism WA in 2014-15.
15 AEC Group, Economic Impact of Perth Cable Car Project, April 2016.
16 Bankwest Curtin Economics Centre John Curtin Institute of Public Policy, Western Australia’s International Education sector: Performance and Prospects,
November 2016.
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For more information contact:
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Ph: (08) 9416 0700 | Fax: (08) 9472 0111
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